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Saint Teresa of Calcutta Pastoral Council Summary Notes 
Saturday, November 9, 2019, Educational and Meeting Center 
Saint Bartholomew Church 
 
Meeting Summary 
 
In attendance: 
Dick Borden, Nancy Bojarski, Linda Bouchie, Kate Deasy, Kelly Knotts, Toni Mazurek,  
Marianne Policastro, Steve Surprenant, Father Marcin. 
 
Meeting began slightly after 9:00 a.m.  Fr. Marcin provided the opening prayer and asked for us 
to remember his great friend Fr. Vargo who past way at the age of 57.  Fr. Marcin reminded us 
Fr. Vargo had provided services at the Parish of Saint Theresa of Calcutta.   
 
Pastoral Council Summary Review:  Marianne thanked Steve for recording September Pastoral 
Council Summary.  Summary was approved. 
 
Old Business 
Parish Council Secretary Nomination lacks a nominee.  Currently, a recorder of Summary Notes 
will occur per meeting. 
 
New Business 
Father Marcin discussed at length Parish Staffing and Saint Bridget Church updates.  In 
discussion, staff changes are because of family obligations and educational opportunities.  
 
Parish Staffing 
Sandi Smith has decided she needs time off since her retirement from the University of 
Hartford.  She is visibly tired and would like to spend time with family.  She will take the time 
off and possibly return in part time status. 
 
The organist for 11:30 Mass is unable to continue every Sunday because she has family 
responsibilities.  Nancy Stewart has been hired for the 11:30 a.m. Mass.  Nancy has experience 
in contemporary and choral music.  As part of the transition Father Marcin met with choir and 
musicians to explain Mary was unable to continue every Sunday at 11:30 a.m. Mass and 
introduce Janet Stewart.  
 
Rachael Bursiewic is taking a leave of absence and will return after completion of a Masters in 
Catechetics and Evangelization Studies.  Upon completion she will return in full-time capacity.  
The Parish of Saint Teresa of Calcutta Finance Council voted overwhelmingly to covering tuition 
in full.  A contract has been drafted concerning obligations.  Father Marcin will be mentoring 
Rachael in her transition.   
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Marline Sarkar is working as a part-time Coordinator of Youth Education (Middle through High 
School) and works for Rachael.  Marline is extremely organized and left full-lime employment 
with the Archdiocese of Hartford Archive Office.  She needed part-time work in order to 
accommodate family obligations.  Currently, her children are enrolled in Saint Bridget School.   
 
Renovations of Saint Teresa of Calcutta 
The renovation to Saint Bridget Church is costly and complicated.  Issues discussed were 
interior church colors, carpeting, and asbestos.  The insurance company has sent a warning to 
replace carpet due hazardous bulking. The insurance company could refuse claims of injury 
because of aforementioned. The asbestos and flooring is an issue that must be addressed.  In 
order, to renovate the church completely including painting, cost could run between 
$300,000-$500,000.  Discussion followed concerning an email Fr. Marcin received from a 
parishioner about the interior colors within the church.  The problem with the email was the 
individual copied others and has created an issue of much gossip and rumors.  The issue is 
current colors represent an Irish church.  In 1998, the church was painted with current colors 
selected by a small group with no collaboration from the parish community. The first 130 years 
Saint Bridget was not a church with Irish colors.  Archive of pictures prior to 1998 refutes this 
group’s claim. John Ryan will respond through an email and address the issue with this group.  
Because of the rumors it was suggested an open forum be held to address issues and provide 
accurate transparent information. 
 
Fr. Marcin reported that in the not so distant future only one Priest will serve the Catholic 
community in Manchester. Renovating St Bridget completely may not be cost effective.  In 
December, the Finance Council will be meeting with the Archdiocesan Project Manager 
concerning Saint Bridget Church renovation. 
 
Archdiocesan Synod Update 
Kelly reported on the Archdiocesan Synod as a two part process that involves the direction of 
spiritual growth within the Archdioceses and secondly, collaboration between parishes and the 
Archdiocese.  The Synod’s four themes were Encounter with Christ, Becoming Missionary 
Disciple, Sent on Mission, and Collaboration in the Local Church.  The themes were presented 
through a series of speakers followed by group breakout sessions.  The breakout session 
afforded the opportunity to explore what members from other parishes are experiencing.  
Addressed in presentations, and group breakouts how should we move forward in the future.  
 
Jack Beers’s presentation focused on the four signs of a Dynamic Catholic.   An assumption the 
church engages parishioners but it is just the opposite. In order, for a parish to grow Jack Beers 
presented on to pick the audience you wish to focus on and engage them. He then presented 
possibilities. Kelly’s experience we are ahead of other parishes because of Fr. Marcin.  Our 
parish focus is youth. Fr. Marcin mentioned what makes us farther is collaboration between 
two churches; committees are merging, a leadership team, and youth mass. Youth mass does 
not occur in all churches. Fr. Marcin encouraged Pastoral Committee members to watch Synod 
videos on our parish website. 
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Nomination Update 
Steve reported the nomination committee is working on a short video, and bulletin 
announcement will be presented after the New Year. 
 
SOWER Strategy Plan 
Steve reported SOWER was created inpart to address the Leadership Team, but also the future 
of the Parish.  Prior to SOWER employees lacked job descriptions, and an evaluation 
instrument.  In the past, employees lacked accountability and saw themselves as paid 
volunteers.  Work hours and attendance were inconsistent and summer was for time off.  
Leadership Team members worked diligently on creating a plan.  Now with SOWER Leadership 
Team members create objectives, and tactics to achieve goals.  In addition, each employee 
rates performance on objectives, and tactics.  The summer month’s employees will spend time 
on curriculum materials, resources, and teachers.  Steve will be meeting with the Leadership 
Team in March 2020 to revisit objectives, and tactics.  Explorations of what tactics were realistic 
and what did not work.  SOWER is an action based strategic plan about the parish future. In 
order, for the parish to grow in the future SOWER goals, objectives, and tactics will change over 
time. 
 
Steve reviewed the acronym SOWER.  SOWER stands for Service, Openness, Worship, 
Education, and Resource.  Steve discussed each Goal and how current objectives and tactics 
were achieved through examples.  One example is Worship:  Enhance the liturgical and worship 
experience.  Rebuild was introduced this Fall the theme was Response Abilities a six week series 
of homilies at both churches. This theme was carried over into the educational programs as 
well.   
 
Feed Back on Mass 
Rebuild, Liturgy and Music programs have had a positive response from parishioners.  During 
the mass use of technology has been positive.  There are naysayers  expressing the mass is too 
long.  The mass runs around 102 minutes.  Fr. Marcin explained the homily is in two parts.  The 
first part is about life how we make choices that do not included God such as our need for 
possessions.  The second part is the gospel message and how it relates to today not 2000 years 
ago. The theme and ideas build each week and carry over.  Also, mentioned we have a large 
on-line community.   
 
Voice of Parish/Parishioners Suggestions/Comments  
No report 
 
Other New Business 
No report. 
 
Closing Prayer. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Kate Deasy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


